TCI Session5

Before we begin Session V…

Praise. Prelude. Passage. Prayer.

The Christ Institutes
Reclaiming a Consequential Christology
Fostering Christ Awakening Movements

Prelude
As we stand at the threshold, of all that awaits us,
of God’s grand intentions toward us,
there is One who goes before us,
to blaze the trail ahead of us
The Spirit wakes us, so we may follow in His wake.
He calls us to press forward, as Jesus precedes us.
With unbounded love,
God’s Son has opened for us, a new and living way,
into the future…into the Heavens…
into the promises…and into the world.
How can we do other than fall in behind Him, and follow?

Passage

Jeremiah 31 – I have loved you, my people, with an
everlasting love. With unfailing love I have drawn you to
myself...I will bring (you) from the north and from the
distant corners of the earth….I will not forget the blind
and lame...A great company will return!... I will lead (you)
home with great care.
Mark 10 – Looking at the man, Jesus felt genuine love for
him. “There is still one thing you haven’t done,” he told
him. “Go and sell all your possessions and give the
money to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven.
Then come, follow me.”
2 Corinthians 2 – God continues to lead us along in
Christ’s triumphal procession.

Prayer
(in unison)

Father – We’ve decided to follow Jesus, no turning back.
He looked upon us, and loved us, and called us, to forsake
all, and to join His victory procession. Truly, He is worthy,
to be Leader of our lives, for all ages to come.
He has opened for us a highway, into a New Creation. Now,
we want Him to go before us, into every facet of His
Kingdom purposes. As we begin this Session, one prayer
rises up within us: “Lead on, O King Eternal, Your day of
march has come!”
Father, in love, keep us in step with Your Son, as He
precedes us, into all You have prepared for us. We follow
Him without fears. We follow Him with great hope!
Christ is all! AMEN
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The Christ Institutes
Reclaiming a Consequential Christology
Fostering Christ Awakening Movements

If you add up….
All the promises of God +

If you add up….
All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +
All the purposes of God +
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If you add
up….
All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +

If you add up….
All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +
All the purposes of God +
All the precepts of God +
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If you add up….
All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +
All the purposes of God +
All the precepts of God +
All the passions of God

All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +
All the purposes of God +
All the precepts of God +
All the passions of God
---------------------

Total?

If you add up ALL Christ is…..
All the promises of God +
All the prophecies of God +
All the purposes of God +
All the precepts of God +
All the passions of God =
---------------------

The Son of God

If you add up ALL Christ is…..

TO us
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If you add up ALL Christ is…..

TO us
FOR us
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Ephesians 4

If you add up ALL Christ is…..

TO us
FOR us
OVER us
BEFORE us
WITHIN us
THROUGH us
UPON us
---------------------------------------------------------

Consequential Christology!
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…we’re all moving rhythmically and easily with each other,
efficient and graceful in response to God’s Son, fully
mature adults, fully developed within and without, fully
alive like Christ. No prolonged infancies among us…
We take our lead from Christ, who is the source of
everything we do…no going along with the crowd, the
empty-headed, mindless crowd…that’s no life for you.

You learned Christ! My assumption is that you

have paid careful attention to him, been well instructed
in the truth precisely as we have it in Jesus.
(The Message)
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A top TCI goal:
To experience greater intimacy with Christ
by exploring the spectacular supremacy of Christ

For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” made his
light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ.
( 2 Corinthians 4:6)

“The Presence”
Painted by the Edinburgh artist A E Borthwick in 1910

“Manifest Presence of Christ”
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Christ Awakening
When God’s Spirit uses God’s Word
to re-introduce God’s people
to God’s Son
for ALL He is.

Who Christ is OVER us
• Over the workings
of all creation
• Over the unfolding
of world history
• Over the designs
of global rulers
• Over the destiny
of earth’s peoples
• Over the rebellion
of evil powers
• Over the building
of His Church

Session V

Over the building of His Church

Who Christ is BEFORE us

Primarily, He reigns over the
building and prospering of
His Church by forever being
who He is…

Before us
Within us
Through us
Upon us
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Micah 2
I will surely gather all of you, O Jacob; I will surely bring
together the remnant of Israel. I will bring them together like
sheep in a pen, like a flock in its pasture; the place will
throng with people. One who breaks open the way will
go up before them; they will break through the gate
and go out. Their king will pass through before them,
the LORD at their head.

John 10

Mark 1

The shepherd walks right up to the gate. The gatekeeper
opens the gate to him and the sheep recognize his
voice. He calls his own sheep by name and leads them
out. When he gets them all out, he leads them and
they follow because they are familiar with his
voice…

One day Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee.
There he saw Simon and his brother Andrew. They were
throwing a net into the lake. They were fishermen. “Come.
Follow me…”

John 12
Unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it
remains only one seed. But if it dies, it produces many
seeds….Anyone who serves me must follow me. And
where I am, my servant will also be.
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Matthew 28
The angel said to the women, “Don’t be afraid. I know that
you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not
here! He has risen, just as he said he would! Come and
see the place where he was lying. Go quickly! Tell his
disciples, ‘He has risen from the dead. He is going ahead
of you into Galilee. There you will see him.’”
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Revelation 14
“They follow the Lamb wherever He goes.”

Psalm 68
May God rise up and scatter his enemies….God, you led your
people out. You marched…The ground shook…God has come
with tens of thousands of his chariots…He has entered his
holy place. When he went up to his place on high, he led a line of
prisoners.

Ephesians 4
Scripture says: “When he ascended on high, he took many
captives and gave gifts to his people”….He who descended
is the very one who ascended higher than all the heavens, in order
to fill the whole universe.
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Forward!

Selah!

Where is He headed?

Day after day, Jesus rises up among us,
calling us, urging us, drawing us, leading us
FORWARD, to follow Him
into all He is, into where He’s headed,
into what He’s doing and into how He gets blessed.

Who is Christ BEFORE us?

Where is He headed?

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
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Where is He headed?

Where is He headed?

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:

• Into the Future

• Into the Future
• Into the Heavens

Where is He headed?

Where is He headed?

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:

• Into the Future
• Into the Heavens
• Into the Promises

•
•
•
•

Into the Future
Into the Heavens
Into the Promises
Into the World

Who Christ is BEFORE us
is directly related to Scripture’s teaching on our

Union with Christ [“in Christ”]

Side-bar
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Paul alone uses the phrase “in Christ”
at least 150 times!

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]
• In Christ we are fully received by the Father. All of the
inexhaustible riches in Christ (Ephesians 3) are ours
unconditionally because they are ours positionally –
in Him.

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]
• In Christ we are fully received by the Father. All of the
inexhaustible riches in Christ (Ephesians 3) are ours
unconditionally because they are ours positionally – in
Him.
• We are grafted into Christ, our Vine (John 15). We put on
Christ as our singular identity. (Romans 13). For us, even
now to live is Christ alone. (Philippians 1)

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]
• In Christ we are fully received by the Father. All of the
inexhaustible riches in Christ (Ephesians 3) are ours
unconditionally because they are ours positionally – in
Him.

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]
• Because of this union, what Christ inherits, we inherit.
(Romans 8) We are in possession of all this long before
we experience all of it.

• We are grafted into Christ, our Vine (John 15). We put on
Christ as our singular identity. (Romans 13). For us,
even now to live is Christ alone. (Philippians 1)
• Even so, from the hour of our salvation the Father has
treated each of us as if Christ were us and we were Christ.
That’s why the Father longs to lavish on us every
spiritual blessing already poured out on His Son.
(Ephesians 1)
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Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]

Our union with Christ [“in Christ”]

• Because of this union, what Christ inherits, we inherit.
(Romans 8) We are in possession of all this long before
we experience all of it.

• Because of this union, what Christ inherits, we inherit.
(Romans 8) We are in possession of all this long before
we experience all of it.

• We in ourselves do not possess anything. But we belong
to Christ and all things are His. Thus, for all eternity
whatever we enjoy, we enter into because we are in Him.
In everything, therefore, He always remains prior.

• We in ourselves do not possess anything. But we belong
to Christ and all things are His. Therefore, for all eternity
whatever we enjoy, we enter into because we are in Him.
In everything, therefore, He always remains prior.
• He is, right now, what we are to become! Thus, one day our
“life hidden with Christ in God” (Colossians 3) will be
culminated when we become fully conformed to His
image. (Romans 8)

1 Corinthians 3
All things are yours. That means
Paul or Apollos or Peter or the
world or life or death or the
present or the future. All are
yours. Because you are joined to
Christ and belong to him. And
Christ is joined to God.
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Colossians 3
You died. Now your life is
hidden with Christ in God.
Christ is your life. When
he appears again, you also
will appear with him in
heaven’s glory.
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“Prior”

“Mediator”

1 Timothy 2

Selah!

God our Savior…wants all people to be saved and to come
to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and one
Mediator between God and mankind, the man Christ
Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for all people.

Session V – Step 4

Who Christ is BEFORE us
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Where is He headed?
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He is headed….

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future

He is headed….

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future

…in order to bring it back to
us.

…in order to bring it back to
us.

• Into the Heavens
...in order to bring us into it.

He is headed….

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.

• Into the Heavens
...in order to bring us into it.

• Into the Promises
…in order to make them
ours, too.

He is headed….

IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.

• Into the Heavens
...in order to bring us into it.

• Into the Promises
…in order to make them
ours, too.

• Into the World
…in order to open the way
for us to serve.

Snapshots and Starter-thoughts

He is headed….
Into the Future
…in order to bring it
back to us.
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The Theory of Relativity
For Einstein, space and time
were relative rather than
absolute concepts. They bend,
wave, curve. For him they inferred
a Creator because they find their
very state of being in God, who
transcends both and simply is.
With divinity and infinity in view,
he concluded that events that
either seem simultaneous or
seem sequential may not be,
depending on the observer’s
frame of reference

Scientifically, therefore, it is not a stretch for us to think of
Jesus going before us into the future, to bring aspects of
that future back to us.

Scientifically, therefore, it is not a stretch for us to speak of
Jesus going before us into the future, to bring aspects of
that future back to us.

Scientifically, therefore, it is not a stretch for us to speak of
Jesus going before us into the future, to bring aspects of
that future back to us.

Geographically-speaking Jesus’ reign can be fully and
simultaneously present in two cities or two lives on
opposite sides of the globe.

Geographically-speaking Jesus’ reign can be fully and
simultaneously present in two cities or two lives on
opposite sides of the globe.
Even so chronologically-speaking His reign can be fully and
simultaneously present at the beginning and at the end –
in the future and in the present.
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Jesus’ spectacular supremacy
extends not only over space

but also over time.

John 14
“There are many rooms in my Father’s house. If this were
not true, I would have told you. I am going there to
prepare a place for you. If I go and do that, I will come
back. And I will take you to be with me. Then you will
also be where I am.”

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
• Jesus claims to be “Alpha and Omega, First and Last,
Beginning and End”.

Where is “there”?

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
• Jesus claims to be “Alpha and Omega, First and Last,
Beginning and End”.
• Christ is not only the End. He already is waiting for us at
the End. He has gone before us into the climactic glory
of His reign and wants all His disciples to follow Him
there.
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BEFORE us into the FUTURE
• Jesus claims to be “Alpha and Omega, First and Last,
Beginning and End”.
• Christ is not only the End. He already is waiting for us at
the End. He has gone before us into the climactic glory
of His reign and wants all His disciples to follow Him
there.
• Therefore, to belong to Him means we’ve already
stepped into the essence of a life designed for eternity.
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Because Christ has gone
ahead of us into the End,
we can look at Him and say,
with Calvin:

“Although I am weak, there is
Jesus – powerful enough to
make me stand straight.
Although I am feeble, there is
Jesus – already living in
immortal glory and what He
has right now will be given to
me, and I will partake of all
His benefits.”

At their best, all other religious founders and teachers try to
help us find the way to our ultimate destiny.

But the Lord Jesus is in Himself the way because He
Himself is our destiny – Jesus enters it, embodies it,
defines it – and by His Spirit brings back to us
foretastes of it right now.

Selah!

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
He goes before us as “first fruits” of the harvest of our
own Resurrection. (1 Corinthians 15) Because He lives,
we will live also. (John 5)

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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BEFORE us into the FUTURE
We are heirs of the hope of eternal life. We are sealed in
Christ by the Holy Spirit right now, who serves as down
payment on all that is to come for us in Christ. (Ephesians 1)

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
In fact, His Spirit is Himself, the very “presence of the
future”. Already by the Spirit we are “tasting of the
powers of the Age to Come.” (Hebrews 5)

Romans 6
“Therefore, we were buried with him through baptism into death
in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the
glory of the Father, we too may live a new life.”
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BEFORE us into the FUTURE
The Spirit embodies, represents, displays, shares and
guarantees the future toward which Christ is taking us
(2 Corinthians 1).

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Christ went before us into the grave, out of the grave, into
the heavens. Thus, we follow Him as those called to present
ourselves to God as if we already were raised from the
dead and walking in the newness of His risen life right now.

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Outside of Christ, we are “dead men walking.” In union with
Christ we already are “risen men (and women) reigning.”
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Romans 5
“For if, by the trespass of the one man, death reigned
through that one man, how much more will those who receive
God’s abundant provision of grace and of the gift of righteousness

reign in life through the one man,
Jesus Christ!”

Romans 8
“For those God foreknew he also predestined to be
conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the
firstborn among many brothers and sisters. And those he
predestined, he also called; those he called, he also justified;
those he justified, he

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
We have been forged to a destiny inseparable from the
destiny of God’s Son, so much so that we are regarded
as already glorified – already on the other side of the
judgment and living for the glory of God in the
Consummation.

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Therefore, even now in Christ we should live as if we have
already stepped into the City of God that come down out of
heaven as we read in Revelation 21-22.

also glorified.”

Hebrews 12
“You have come to Mount Zion, the city where the living God
resides. The invisible Jerusalem is populated by throngs of
festive angels and Christian citizens. It is the city where
God is Judge, with judgments that make us just. You have
come to Jesus, who presents us with a new covenant. It is a fresh
charter from God. He is the Mediator of this covenant.” (The

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
In a very real sense, we should act as if the
Consummation already has come upon us, because
IN CHRIST, who is Himself the beginning of that New
Creation, it really has!

Message)

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Even if the future is not yet chronologically near,
it is always Christologically near.
It resides in Him; and He resides among us.

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Christ brings the future near to us. The climax of His
reign is always “at hand”, always impending, always
imminent. “The Judge is standing at the door.” (James 4)

BEFORE us into the FUTURE
Therefore, even now we can live in anticipation
of “approximations of the Consummation”
as we experience all Christ is right now –
within us, through us and upon us.

“I have no hope”

Colossians 1
And the secret of the gospel is simply this: Christ in
you! Yes, Christ in you brings with him the hope of all
glorious things to come. [NIV -- the hope of glory]

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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“I’m beginning to feel like
Christ is resurrecting me.”

Romans 8
Once the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead
lives within you he will, by that same Spirit, bring
to your whole being new strength and vitality.

Selah!

He is headed….
Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.

Into the Heavens
...in order to bring
us into it.

Ephesians 2
Immense in mercy and with an incredible love, he
embraced us. He took our sin-dead lives and made us
alive in Christ. He did all this on his own, with no help
from us! Then he picked us up and set us down in highest
heaven in company with Jesus, our Messiah.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org

Now God has us where he wants us, with all the time in
this world and the next to shower grace and
kindness upon us in Christ Jesus. (The Message)
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BEFORE us into the Heavens

BEFORE us into the Heavens

• Soar we now where Christ has lead, following our exalted
head.” (Wesley)

• Soar we now where Christ has lead, following our exalted
head.” (Wesley)
• Wherever Christ has preceded us we may safely go, even
into the presence of the Eternal, Holy, Triune God of the
universe.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
• Soar we now where Christ has lead, following our exalted
head.” (Wesley)
• Wherever Christ has preceded us we may safely go, even
into the presence of the Eternal, Holy, Triune God of the
universe.
• As our ascended Lord, He continues His ministry in
Heaven’s Holy Place. He is our constant advocate and
faithful mediator – our “go-between” between us and the
Father.

Hebrews

Hebrews
Hebrews 3 – Therefore, holy brothers and sisters, who
share in the heavenly calling, fix your thoughts on Jesus,
whom we acknowledge as our apostle and high priest.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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Hebrews

Hebrews

Hebrews 3 – Therefore, holy brothers and sisters, who
share in the heavenly calling, fix your thoughts on Jesus,
whom we acknowledge as our apostle and high priest.

Hebrews 3 – Therefore, holy brothers and sisters, who
share in the heavenly calling, fix your thoughts on Jesus,
whom we acknowledge as our apostle and high priest.

Hebrews 6 – We have this hope as an anchor for the
soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary
behind the curtain, where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered
on our behalf. He has become a high priest forever, in the order
of Melchizedek.

Hebrews 6 – We have this hope as an anchor for the soul,
firm and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary behind the
curtain, where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our
behalf. He has become a high priest forever, in the order of
Melchizedek.
Hebrews 7 – but because Jesus lives forever, he has a
permanent priesthood. Therefore he is able to save
completely those who come to God through him, because
he always lives to intercede for them. Such a high priest
truly meets our need – one who is holy, blameless, pure, set
apart from sinners, exalted above the heavens.

Hebrews
Hebrews 9 – But when Christ came as high priest of the good
things that are now already here, he went through the greater
and more perfect tabernacle that is not made with human
hands, that is to say, is not a part of this creation… he
entered the Most Holy Place once for all by his own blood, thus
obtaining eternal redemption… now to appear for us in God’s
presence...he has appeared once for all at the culmination of
the ages to do away with sin by the sacrifice of himself.

Hebrews

Hebrews
Hebrews 4 – Therefore, since we have a great high priest
who has ascended into heaven, Jesus the Son of God, let us
hold firmly to the faith we profess.
For we do not have a high priest who is unable to empathize
with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been
tempted in every way, just as we are – yet he did not sin.
Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so
that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in
our time of need.

Selah!

Hebrews 10 – Therefore, brothers and sisters, we have
confidence to enter the Most Holy Place by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way opened for us through the
curtain, that is, his body.
Since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us draw
near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance
that faith brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us
from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed
with pure water.
Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who
promised is faithful.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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BEFORE us into the Heavens

BEFORE us into the Heavens

Because Jesus goes before us, we possess unhindered
and unlimited access into God’s presence, forever.

His person and His priesthood are forever inseparable. He
reigns as both a King and a Priest, simultaneously.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
Christ assumed our whole response to God for us, ahead
of us – from incarnation, to perfect life, to crucifixion, to
resurrection, to victorious ascension – and took it all with
Him, ahead of us, into the Father’s house.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
The extraordinary, intimate relationship Jesus Himself enjoys
with the Father is now open to us and shared with us. It was
His first; now He makes it ours, as well.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org

BEFORE us into the Heavens
By His very existence at God’s right hand as the Godman, Jesus Himself guarantees answers for every future
plea that we might make for God’s Kingdom and its
citizens.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
He does not have to call from afar. He is sitting at the right
hand of the Father; He merely needs to “whisper” in the
Father’s ear (as it were) on our behalf.
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BEFORE us into the Heavens

BEFORE us into the Heavens

Our prayers are powerful, therefore, to the degree they are
shaped by and compatible with His prior agenda, His prior
appeals and prior authority before the Father’s face.

Therefore, daily we should act as if we have physically
entered into the Throne Room of Eternity, invited to walk up
freely into direct engagement with the Father the same way
the Son is engaged with the Father already.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
Because in principle, when He ascended He took
us with Him. We do not go from Him to the Father.
Rather we go in Him to the Father.

BEFORE us into the Heavens
….forgiven and reborn in Christ we walk with God in the
blaze of His glory, in a fellowship that has no end and
holds no limits – because of all we inherit in Christ.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org

BEFORE us into the Heavens
In Christ we have gained far more than was lost when
Adam sinned. Before sin, Adam walked with God in the
cool of the day in a well-defined garden. However…

In point of fact,
because Jesus has gone before us into the Heavens,
we are now invited into the “Trinity unity”
that existed before anything was made.
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We are enfolded into the inner life of the Triune God
because our Redeemer has made a place for us,
going before us.

Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and
strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s people and
also members of his household…
Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone.

Ephesians 2
But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been
brought near by the blood of Christ…He came and preached
peace to you who were far away and peace to those who
were near. For through him we both have access to the Father by
one Spirit.

Selah!

He is headed…
Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.
Into the Heavens
...In order to bring us into it.

Into the Promises
…in order to make
them ours, too.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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Miss Havisham

2 Corinthians 8
Magwitch

Philippians 4
My God will meet all your needs
according to the riches of his glory
in Christ Jesus.

You are familiar with the generosity
of our Master, Jesus Christ.
Rich as he was,
he gave it all away for us —
in one stroke he became poor
and we became rich.

2 Corinthians 1
For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached
among you by us…was not “Yes” and “No,” but in him
it has always been “Yes.”
For no matter how many promises God has made,
they are “Yes” in Christ.
And so through him the “Amen” is spoken by us
to the glory of God….
He put his Spirit in our hearts –
a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come.

© 2013 David Bryant / www.ProclaimHope.org
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7,000 separate promise statements

YES!!

BEFORE us into the PROMISES

BEFORE us into the PROMISES

The thousands of God’s promises belong exclusively to
Jesus the Christ. They are all….
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BEFORE us into the PROMISES
The thousands of God’s promises belong exclusively to
Jesus the Christ. They are all….
summed up in Him,
about Him,
embodied in Him,
purchased by Him,
inherited by Him,
enriched in Him,
guaranteed by Him,
fulfilled in Him.
applied to us by Him –

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
In the Father’s presence, Jesus has become the
guarantee of a better covenant with God – a newly
reconstituted covenant – full of far greater promises.
(Hebrews 8)

for the purpose of exalting Him.

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
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• Only in Him do they ever become ours. The promises
were “closed up” into Him so that they could be “opened
up” unto us with infinite possibilities because He has
already entered into them.
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• The promises define the scope of our hope concerning
His reign and His impact on us, our churches, our
communities, the nations.

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
• Only in Him do they ever become ours. The promises
were “closed up” into Him so that they could be “opened
up” unto us with infinite possibilities because He has
already entered into them.

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
We serve a generous Father who has welcomed us to
explore and share in “the unsearchable riches in Christ
Jesus.” (Ephesians 3)

• The promises define the scope of our hope concerning
His reign and His impact on us, our churches, our
communities, the nations.
• That’s why, ultimately, Christ in Himself becomes the
final and fullest answer to all prayers that claim the
promises.
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BEFORE us into the PROMISES
Having given us His Son on the cross, we can be sure the
Father will not withhold any good thing from us, but with
Christ will freely give us all things. (Romans 8)

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
• Thus, Christ is for us the source of “new beginnings”,
day after day.

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
So, we can boldly say: Because Christ goes before us He
invites us into all of Heaven’s resources – magnificent,
undefiled, never fading – laid before us in Christ Himself,
who, as a result, become our highest Treasure.

BEFORE us into the PROMISES
• Thus, Christ is for us the source of “new beginnings”,
day after day.
• Thus, Christ possesses nothing that He has not fully put
to our benefit – right now.

Ephesians
The Father has blessed us in the heavenly realms with
every spiritual blessing in Christ… Ephesians 1

“Christ not only offers us something for nothing.
He even offers us everything for nothing.”
(C.S. Lewis)
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Ephesians

Ephesians

The Father has blessed us in the heavenly realms with
every spiritual blessing in Christ… Ephesians 1

The Father has blessed us in the heavenly realms with
every spiritual blessing in Christ… Ephesians 1

God has raised us up with Christ and seated us with Him in the
heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, in order that in the coming
ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace,
expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus …Ephesians 2

God has raised us up with Christ and seated us with Him in
the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, in order that in the
coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace,
expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus …Ephesians 2
And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love,
may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people,
to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of
Christ…
Ephesians 3

Selah!

He is headed…
Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.
Into the Heavens
...in order to bring us into it.
Into the Promises
…in order to make them ours,
too.

Into the World
…in order to open
the way for us to
serve.
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John 10
The shepherd walks right up to the gate. The gatekeeper
opens the gate to him and the sheep recognize his voice. He
calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. When he
gets them all out, he leads them and they follow because they are
familiar with his voice…

You need to know that I have other sheep in addition to
those in this pen. I need to gather and bring them, too.
They'll also recognize my voice. Then it will be one
flock, one Shepherd. (The Message)

How did the Father send the Son?
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“As the Father has sent me, so I am sending you.”
(John 20)

“I tell you the truth, the Son can do nothing by himself; he
can do only what he sees his Father doing, because whatever
the Father does the Son also does.” (John 5)
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“All authority…go…all nations…
I am with you always
to the end of the age.”

“Jesus meets us where He sends us”

(Matthew 28)

…because first of all He goes before us!

Selah!

“redemptive analogies”
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www.CamelMethod.com

BEFORE us into the world
Pray for us that God may open a door for our message so that
we may proclaim the mystery of Christ. (Colossians 4)

BEFORE us into the world
I hope to spend some time with you, if the Lord permits.
But…a great door for effective work has opened to me, and
there are many who oppose me. (2 Corinthians 16)
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BEFORE us into the world
What He opens no one can shut, and what He shuts
no one can open…I have placed before you an open
door that no one can shut. (Revelation 3)
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Acts 13
When the non-Jewish
outsiders heard this, they
could hardly believe their
good fortune. All who were
marked out for real life put
their trust in God – they
honored God’s Word by
receiving that life. And this
Message of salvation
spread like wildfire all
through the region.
(The Message)

Acts 16
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Acts 19
In public they [Synagogue] said evil things about the Way
of Jesus. So Paul left them. He took the believers with him.
Each day he talked with people in the lecture hall of
Tyrannus. This went on for two years. So all the Jews and Greeks
who lived in Asia Minor heard the word of the Lord…They held
the name of the Lord Jesus in high honor...The word of the
Lord spread everywhere. It became more and more
powerful.
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2 Corinthians 2
In the Messiah, in Christ, God leads us from place to place in one
perpetual victory parade. Through us, he brings knowledge of
Christ. Everywhere we go, people breathe in the exquisite
fragrance….

2 Corinthians 2
This is a terrific responsibility. Is anyone competent to take
it on? No…We stand in Christ's presence when we speak; God
looks us in the face. We get what we say straight from God…
(The Message)

Matthew 11
“Since the days of John the Baptist, the kingdom of
heaven has been advancing with force. And forceful
people are taking hold of it.
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Our Lamb has conquered!
Let us follow Him.

“Stay on your face in the marketplace”

Selah!

Where is He headed?
IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
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IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
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IN FOUR DIRECTIONS:
• Into the Future
…in order to bring it back to
us.

• Into the Heavens
…in order to bring us into it.

• Into the Promises
…in order to make them ours,
too.

• Into the World
…in order to open the way for
us to serve.

Every day He goes before us
Christ draws His people
onward
(into the future),
upward
(into the Heavens)
and inward
(into the promises),
but also
outward
(into the nations)
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Hebrews 12
Such a large crowd of witnesses is all around us! So we
must get rid of everything that slows us down, especially
the sin that just won't let go. And we must be determined to
run the race that is ahead of us. We must keep our eyes on
Jesus, who leads us and makes our faith complete.

As Christ goes BEFORE us…
• We should live on tiptoes –
in anticipation of “so much more”!

(Contemporary English Version)

As Christ goes BEFORE us…
• We should live on tiptoes – in
anticipation of “so much more”!
• Because there’s always so
much more Christ deserves,
desires, decrees, designs,
deploys.

As Christ goes BEFORE us…
• We should live on tiptoes – in
anticipation of “so much more”!
• Because there’s always so much
more Christ deserves, desires,
decrees, designs, deploys.
• Eyes have not seen nor any
heart conceived what God has
prepared for us who love Him. (1
Cor. 3) – who love His Son with
heart, mind, soul and strength!

Joshua 3:5 -- “Consecrate yourselves,
for tomorrow God will work miracles among us.
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“Everything I do for Christ today is not only about today,
but also about getting prepared
for where Christ intends to take me tomorrow.”

Session V

Who Christ is BEFORE us
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I’m preparing today for where He intends to take me tomorrow:
into the future…into the Heavens…
into the promises…into the world!

Our journey continues toward reclaiming a

Consequential Christology
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Next time – Session VI

Who Christ is

WITHIN us

Can you recall one promise
in the Bible Jesus has
fulfilled for you recently? If
so, how would you describe
to another believer what
that experience was like for
you?
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Can you recall a time when it
was clear that Jesus went
before you and prepared a
way for you to minister to
others for Him – where
He met you where He
sent you? How would you
describe the experience to
a fellow believer?
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The Christ Institutes
Reclaiming a Consequential Christology
Fostering Christ Awakening Movements
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